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Mutation Morality
"Mr. Richard Fort. It is obvious [rom the
report and [romthe correspondingAmerican
report, that an enormousamounto[ longterm research work, particularly on the
genetic el~ects o[ radiation,has to be carried
out. It will haveto go on [or the rest o[ the
century, and a gooddeal longer.
Mr. Leslie Hale. Dr@pingbombs all the
time?
Mr. Fort. Does the hon. Memberwish to
interrupt?
Mr. Hale. Yes. Is the hon. Member
suggesting that we continue research worl( [or
century, droppingthese bombsall the time to
see what happensto three generationsof the
population?
Mr. Fort. I understandthat the hon. Member
is not interested in fundamentalgenetic research."
°Hansard,July 16th, I956: col. 94

Biological El~ectsof AtomicRadiation.; Summary Reports, published by the National
Academyof Sciences and the National Research Council, also in June; and the Proceedings o[ the International ConIerenceon
the PeaceIul Uses o[ Atomic Energy, published by the United Nations at New,York
last summer, volumes II and 13 of which
largely deal with this problem.Everythingin
the first two publicationsis accessibleand of
interest to a determinedlayman, and so is
muchof the third, particularly the controversial paper by the Americangeneticist and
Nobelprizewinner, H. J. Muller, of which
more below. The expository part of what
followsis ba.sedlargely onthese publications.
I apologisefor its length, but I think the principles of radiation genetics are far enough
from being commonknowledgeamongordinary educatedpeopleto justify it.
~- R ~- are ses :al different kinds of
T Hionising
radiatk,....; theypenetrateliving

HI S article is aboutthe political and
ethical consequences
of the rise in the
humanmutation rate which is being
brought about by the atomic age. There was
last year a waveof publications whichmark
the first sizeable consolidation of knowledge about the genetic effects of ionising
radiation; in particular the report of the
Medical Research Council, The Hazards to
Man of Nuclear and Allied Radiation,
published as a Blue Book,Cmd.no. 978o, in
June; the equivalent ,Americanreport, The

T

tissue to different extents andhurt it in different degrees and in different ways.Weare
exposedall the dine to harmful radiations
frominterstellar space(cosmicrays), fromthe
ground under our feet, from the bricks and
stones of our houses,fromthe air webreathe,
and fromcertain elementsin our ownbodies.
There is nothing we can do about that.
Wemayalso be exposed to harmful radiations from X-ray machines, from luminous
watches, from radio-active isotopes used in
medicineand industry, from nuclear reactors
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and the radio-active wastes they emit, and
from the explosion of atomic bombs. About
this, wecan do whatwelike.
Radiation damagecan be divided into five
categories: (I) immediated.eath, (2) immediate illness, (3) long-delayedillness, (4)
earlier death than wouldotherwisehave been
expected, but not preceded by any specific
illness, and (5) genetic damageto future
generations. The first four dependsimply
on the dose; the last is rather different, and forms the subject of this article.
The unit by whichradiation is measuredis
the r/Sntgen, or r. A dose of ~,ooo r over a
short period will kill anyone.Adose of 5o0 r
will kill half the peopleexposed,and the rest
will recoveronly after a grave illness. Lower
doses, whenyou get below the range which
will producethe immediate"radiation sickness," are capable of producing, o~ten many
years later, various cancers and anemias,and
most typically leukemia. This part of the
picture is fairly well understood by now;
there are international and national "permissible doses" of radiation for those whose
workrequires themto b~ especially exposed,
and there is no one whodoubts that, m far
as the individual’s health is concerned,these
doses leave a very large marginof safety. On
the other handit is maintainedby Mullerand
others that for every r6ntgen of whole-body
doseyou receive, providedit is spunout over
monthsandyears, you maystatistically expect
to die about a weekearlier than you otherwise wouldhave. Muller*calculates that each
decade a man works at the "maximumpermissible dose" for specially exposedworkers
will shorten his life by a year or two.
Whenliving tissue is moderately damaged
by radiation it will, with one exception, recover, just as it will recover fromany other
moderatedamage.Thus a dose which if you
receive it inside a few minutes might harm
you, will, if it is spreadout over manyyears,
do you no harmat all. Almosteverywherein
the bodythe damaged
cell will either recover
its pristine form, or else be replacedby scar
*Iournalo[ t~e Araerfi:anSociety ot Sa[ety
Engineers:Augu~
x956.

Yo ~l ~g
tissue. Butthere is oneplace wherethis is not
so, and that is in the gonads.Damage
here is
permanent, and thus cumulative, no matter
howlong the dose is spreadout.
are the cells whichlie ready
T ~tin ~.thegonads
testicles of menand the ovaries
of women
for the formationof their children.
Within these cells lie the chromosomes,24
in number,whichare strips consisting of submicroscopicentities called genes, arrangedin
line. Whenspermand ovummeet, the cells
in each fuse and the 48 chromosomes
arrange
themselvesin ~-4 pairs, the chromosomes
in
each pair lying side by side. Eachgene from
the father lies in these pairs of chromosomes
opposite the corresponding gene from the
mother,and every time a cell divides to make
two the newcell carries an exact replica of
the 24 chromosome
pairs, with their genesin
order. Youthus carry your father and mother
in every cell of your body.Theonly exception
to this rule is in the formationof the gonads
themselves whenthe pattern of 48 chromosomesin pairs reverts to the pattern of 24
single chromosomes.This latter very complicated processis called meiosis;duringit,
on average, half the genes from each of your
parents are eliminated.
Every so often something happens, and
one of the genes in the single chromosome
in
a gonadchanges, or mutates. It maychange
its shape, or break awayand join up again
in the wrongplace, or disappear altogether.
Whenthe sperm or ovumcontaining this
mutant gene meets an ovumor a sperm in
procreation, a cell will be formedwhichcontains a disparate pair of chromosomesin
whicha mutant gene lies opposite a normal
gene, and at every subsequentdivision of the
cell the mutationwill be reproduceduntil the
adult manor woman
born of this procreation
carries the mutantin every cell of his body.
The mutant may or may not be amongthe
genes whichare eliminatedat meiosis, and if
it is eliminatedat onemeiosis, it maynot be
eliminated at another meiosis in the same
parent. Whena mutantis eliminated, it will
on averagebe replaced in the offspring by a
mutant from the other parent, so that the
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total numberremains constant from generation to generation.
Now it is thought that every human
being carries about 6 or 8 mutants, and
almost all mutants are harmful. The harm
they can do is terrible and manifold.
Nevertheless, it is obvious that xhe vast
majority of mankindare not terribly harmed
6 or 8 times over. Theapparentcontradiction
here is explainedby the mechanism
of recessivity. The great majority of mutant genes
behavein a recessive manner;that is to say,
whenthey find themselvespaired opposite a
normalgene, the normalgenecarries the day.
Themutantwill lie in wait, generationafter
generation, until one day it meets a similar
mutant. Thenit will assert itself, and the
result maybe idiocy or someother disaster.
Other mutants behave in a dominant manner, and will enforcedisaster at onceon the
normalgenewith whichthey are paired. The
behaviourof mutantsis in this respect the
same as that of normal genes, for example
those governingsuch pleasant matters as the
colour of the hair. Redhair comesof a recessive gene, and will only crop up whentwo
red-hair genes meet. Onother occasionsthe
dominant non-red-hair gene will have the
day.
Nevertheless,you often see people with no
morethan reddish lights in their hair, and it
is similarly thought that a recessive mutant
can do quite a lot of damagebefore it meets
the similar mutant whichwill terminate its
existence,andthat of its bearer. It is thought
that a lot of general weedinessof physique,
vagueill-health, a/~d early death, are due to
recessive mutantsonly partly overridden by
normalgenes.
Mutationsare occurring all the time, and
the load of mutations carried by any human
populationremainsmoreor less constant, at
6 or 8 per individual. It followsthat mutants
mustalso be dying out all the time, and the
only way a mutant can die out (except in
meiosis), is by the childlessness of its last
bearer. Thefather of radiation genetics, H. J.
Muller,holds that "practically everymutation
represents a postponeddisaster." This striking
phrase is another wayof saying that mutant
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genes don’t go on for ever; howeverrecessive
they are, they will sooner or later meet a
similar mutantandthere will be a "disaster."
tAR we have been considering the
SOmatter
from the point of view of the
mutant gene, and have observed non-committally that it will causea certain amountof
"harm"and sooner or later will die out in a
"disaster." Let us nowsee whatthese disasters
are. It has long beenknown
that certain sorts
of idiocy, imbecility, dwarfism,deformity,
etc. havea predominantlygenetic origin. Indeed, some of the knowledgeof howgenes
behave comesfrom the observation of "bad"
family trees. I shall try to give an idea of
someof the more conspicuous diseases in
question.
Acrocephaly means "sharp-head." The
skull grows in a wrong shape, high and
pointed in front, flat behind. Themalformation of the headmakesit impossiblefor the
eyes to grow properly; they maybe grossly
distended and bloodshot, sometimestending
to face inwards towards each other. The
fingers andtoes maygrowtogether in a single
mass, sometimeswith one wide nail across
the end. The understandingwill be affected
by the impededgrowth of the brain inside
the "steeple" skull.
Microcephalymeans"small-head." Everything abovethe eyebrowsis on too small a
scale, and the lower part of the face comes
forwardslike that of a bird. Thescalp grows
normally and consequently hangs in loose
folds. But the brain cannot grow normally
inside, and the degree of idiocy dependsinversely on the amountof roomthere is for
it to grow.
Epiloia is markedby a red fungus-like
growth, often across thenose. This is
matchedby a similar growthinside the skull.
Epilepticfits go withit.
Phenylketonuriais an all-over :condition.
The metabolismis incapable of transforming
one particular amino-acid,and the resultant
chemical unbalance makes a very small,
warpedstature, light hair and eyes~, idiocy.
All these conditions and manyothers are
foundin all degrees of severity and carry a
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mentalage of anythingfrom O(total idiocy,
though these don’t usually survive) up to
point whereit is not worth anyone’swhile to
do more than remark that so-and-so seems
rather oddqookingand immature.
Your"low-grade mental defective" is not
unhappy, or at any rate not more so than
most of us. He doesn’t knowwhat hit him,
and the harder it hits, the less he knows.
Congenitalidiocy is its ownana~’sthetic.
So much for the conditions which have
comeat various times under the headings of
idiocy, mental defect, amentia. The conditions whichhave comeat various times under
the headings of madness,lunacy, insanity,
mentalillness, dementia,psychosis, are less
well understoodin their geneticaspects. It is
believed that in these cases mutation is no
more than a predisposing agent, not a predominantcause, as in the other group. The
two maincategories are schizophrenia, where
the predisposition is governedby a recessive
mutant, and the manicdepressive psychosis,
whereit is governedby a dominantmutant.
The schizophrenic is shut awayin a private
and more or less permanent world of unreality and hallucination. Hedoes not know
he is mad.The manicdepressive, whois far
more often depressed than manic, is reduced
sometimesto a completestandstill by misery
and guilt. His condition comesand goes, and
even during his depression he mayknowthat
he is mad. The schizophrenic maybe happy
or not; it dependson the nature of his illusions. Thedepressivecannotbe, by definition.
In this country, morehospital beds are occupied by mentalpatients than by all the others
put together.
There are also physical diseases causedby
mutant genes which do not necessarily involve impaired understanding. Manyintelligent dwarfs are so for genetic reasons, and
the disease of ha~mophiliahas been understoodperhapslonger than any. In this disease
the blood does not clot in contact with the
air, so that the slightest wound
is a potential
threat of death; shaving,or the extraction of
a tooth, are grave dangers. Ha~mophilia
appears in the menof a line, but not the
women,whoonly transmit it. That is to say,
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it is neither purelydominant
nor purelyrecessive, but belongsto the groupbroadlycalled
"sexqinked."
But to get an idea of the wholerange of
disasters whichcan be inflicted by mutations,
think of a part of the body, then think of
something which could go wrong with it.
And then rememberthat unless you are’a
pediatricspecialist (for these conditionsappear
in infancy and childhood), you won’t have
thoughtof the half. Hereis a black litany of
someof the other conditions which maybe
caused by mutations. Albinism, allergies,
blindness, club foot, deafness, gargoylism,
hare-lip, no incisors, lobster hands, mongolism, monsters, six fingers, webtoes. The
following diseases and syndromes:Darier’s,
Gaucher’s, Laurence-Moon-Biedl, Niemann
Pick, Oguchi’s, Peliza:us-Merzbacher.Acholuric jaundice, alcaptonuria,amauroticidiocy,
amyotonia, anidrotic ectodermaldysplasia,
bluesclerotics, cerebral diplegia(the familiar
spastics), cleido-cranial dysostosis,diabetes,
distichiasis, epidermolysisbullosa, ha~mochromatosis,ichthyosis, Leber’soptic atrophy,
megalocornea, muscular dystrophy, oxycephaly, pyloric stenosis, telangiectasia,
transposition of the viscera, xeroderma
pigmentosa.
x ~ o N is amongthe agents which
I~Dcani Agive
rise to new mutations. We
plunge now into one of the most tangled
problems which have ever confronted the
human mind. The questions: How much
radiation is there about? Howmuch more
will be caused by such and such a new
development?Howmuchradiation gives rise
to how much new mutation? How much
harm does how much new mutation
these are amongthe most appallingly wide
and shifting and elusive which it has ever
been anybody’sbusiness to answer.Theycannot possibly be encompassed
together by any
one mind, and answers to them can only be
constructs raised on the different approaches
and calculations of hundreds of minds. The
component questions must of course be
answeredin predominantlystatistical terms,
but at every turn you comeup bumpagainst
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the ontological ground of science itself.
genetic effect of increased radiation on man
Entities turn into hypostases,scales slide away will differ fromthe geneticeffect of increased
round the corner, kind and degree mingle radiation on mice and fruit-flies in a way
and explode, cause and propinquity cock
different fromthat in whichother aspects of
snooks at each other, and all the time and his genetic behaviourdiffer fromthe correeverywhereyou find hypothesesand correlaspondingaspects of the genetic behaviourof
tions cryingout for test andverification. But miceandfruit-flies. Thebest that can be said
the geneticists and nuclear physicists of the
is that it is-unlikely.
world are beginning to find that their
answers lie within a range of two orders of
Os a" ^ R T talking about this, you need
magnitude;that is to say that none of them
a unit or concept about whichthe quesaccuses any other of being morethan a hun- tion can be asked: Howlarge is it? To meet
dred times out, and noneof themaccuses the
this need, the "doubling dose" has been demanwith the middle answer of being more vised. Thedoublingdose of radiation is that
than ten times out. In the most important average dose to the gonadsof a population,
fields, the scale of doubt is very much spreadoverthe first .thirty yearsof the life of
narrower.
each man or woman,which will produce a
To the laymanthis soundsat first like a
doubling of the mutation rate and thus, in
hopelesssituation. But if the middleanswer time, a doublingof the incidenceof mutationto a question is such as to suggestor impose induceddiseases; that is to say, a rise from
actionfor the avoidance
of clear evils, the fact
the present~- per cent of live births (see above)
that there is a divergence betweenthe exto 4 per cent. Thequalification "in time" is
treme answers does not excuse us from actvery important here. If the background
ing. In whatfollows I shall in general deal
radiation were to be suddenlyjacked up to
with the middle answers.
this doubling dose, whateverit maybe, the
In England the level of "natural" backrate of new mutations would immediately
groundradiation is such as to give everybody follow suit. But only those mutations which
an averagedose of radiation to the gonadsin
were dominant would lead to an immediate
thirty years of 3 r. In the UnitedStates it is
doublingin the incidence of the corresponding diseases. Of the diseases I mentioned
4"3 r. Thepercentageof live births wherethe
child sooneror later suffers appreciablyfrom earlier, acrocephalyandepiloia, for instance,
defects of "simple genetic origin" is 2 per
and the predisposition to manic-depressive
-cent; that is to say, onein fifty. So muchfor
psychosis,woulddoublein. three generations.
the presentposition.
Sex-linked diseases, such as ha~mophilia,
But backgroundradiation in the atomic
wouldrise to 9° per cent abovethe previous
age is rising and will continue to rise. We level in six generations, and thereafter
nowcome to the question: Howmuchmore approachthe double in a flattening curve.
radiation will cause howmuchmore harm? Diseases such as phenylketonuriaand microTherelevant facts here are deducedfrom ob- cephaly, and the predisposition to schizoservations not of men,wherethe length of a
phrenia, which are caused by recessive
generationis taken to be thirty years, but of
mutants, would rise very slowly but at an
mice, where it is four months, and of the
even rate, reaching 5° per cent above the
geneticists’ standby,the fruit-fly Drosophila previouslevel in not less than fifty generaMelanogaster,whereit is only fourteen days.
tions and reachingthe doubleafter morethan
In all genetic matters wherethe comparison a hundredgenerations.*
has been able to be made, man has been
found to behave very like the mouseand
* Thereis no reasonto supposethat increasing
quite like the fruit-fly. Moreover,the ways radiation will produceanynewformsof mutation
disease;it will onlyincreasethe incidenceof the
in whichhe differs fromthemare consistent
existingones.In onerespect,at least, science-fiction
and comprehensible. It may be that the
is unduly
depressing.
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In order to establish the size of the dbubling
dose, geneticists all over the world have been
irradiating populations of mice and fruit-flies
and drawing conclusions from these and
other observations. One thing is certain; since
the level of natural radiation is 3 r (in Great
Britain) and since not all mutations are
caused by radiation, the doubling dose cannot be less than 6r. Values have been advanced betweenx5 r and xSOr; this is one of
the questions where the answers lie within
one order of magnitude. But the Medical Research Council in its report concludes: "The
best estimate that we can make in the light
of present knowledge, is that the value in
general lies somewhere between 3or and
80 r." The American Academy of Sciences
agrees. If the layman takes the value of the
doubling dose as 50 r, he is doing the best he
can.

We can now proceed to consider what
genetic damagewe are inflicting, or may in
future inflict, on ourselves in excess of that
from natural radiation,
which we cannot
avoid.
I have with some difficulty concocted a

I

2,

Sourceof radiation

Natural background, U.K.
Medical X-rays
(British figure)

Percentageof
3 r, natural
background
level

f

Luminouswatches and clocks.
British figure

table from figures in the British and American Reports. ColumnI shows the source of
radiation. Column2 shows the average gonad
dose to the population over 3° years if the
source continues at its present level; the dose
is expressedas a percentageof 3 r, the natural
background dose in England. Thus the
natural backgrounditself appears as ~oo per
~ent. Column 3 shows the dose as a percentage of 5° r, the presumeddoubling dose;
this is a necessary stage in the calculation.
Column4 shows the increase in the incidence
of mutation disease over the present level
which could be expected after Ioo generations, if the source of radiation were to remainat its present level that long, expressed
5in afflicted live births per generation of 2
million births. I have chosen the yardstick
of 25 million simply as a convenient measure
based on the population of the United Kingdom. For weapon-test fall-out, a world-wide
generation of say ~,3oo million would perhaps be a better measure; a simple multiplication will give the appropriate figure
for the world-wide incidence of genetic
defect.

3

Percentage
of
5o r, the presumeddoubling
dose

I OO°/o

At least 2z%

Weapon-testfall-out :
First Americanfigure
Second American figure
British figure

Young

8"3%

3.32%
i%

4
Increasein incidence
of mutationdisease
after Ioo generations,
if sourcecontinues at
presentlevel, expressed
in termsof a.~ictedlive
births per generationof
25 million births
None

Atleast I’3 Z°/o

At least 6,6oo

0"5%
0.2o//0
o.o6°/o

z,5o0
1,000

0"06%

3oo
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a’a a L~ thus formulated has of course
manydisadvantages. Obviously none of
these sources will remainat its present level
for xoo generations; the whole calculation is
cast in the conditional mood. It is a "would
be" statement, and no other sort of statement
is possible. It is also very partial and includes
nothing for the industrial use of radio-active
materials, where the genetic risk, though
obviously small, is absolutely incalculable.
Above all, there is no way of measuring the
numberof abortions, still-births, and sterilities, or the amountof general ill-health which
ride iceberg-like below these figures of
"afflicted live births." It maybe worth reminding the reader at this stage that the
table, and this whole article, concerns only
the long-term genetic effects of radiation and
has nothing to do with the immediateeffects,
on individuals nowliving, of, for instance,
the build-up of the deadly strontium 90 in
children’s bones which is rightly attracting
attention.
It has been particularly difficult to decide
what figure for weapon-test fall-out to use.
Andthereby hangs a tale. The explanation of
mythree fall-out figures, "first American
figure, .... second American figure," and
"British figure," is as follows. Whenthe
American Report was published, on June
x3th, ~956, it gave the 3o-year gonad dose
from weapon-test fall-out at the rate of the
last five years as 0.25 r, with a marginof error
from 0.05 r to ~-25 r. But this issue of the
Report was immediately withdrawn, and
another put out, which gave, without explanation, a figure of o.~ r, with a margin of
error from o.oz r to 0. 5 r. The issues were in
other respects identical, and in both issues the
foreword was dated "June 4th. ’’ The New
York Times pr&is of the Report on June x3th
gave the first figure, o.z 5 r, but a shorter
pr&is published in the relevant supplement
of the New Yor k Times on Sunday, June
x7th, gave, without explanation, the second
figure, o.x r. Neither the scientists engagedon
parallel work at Harwell nor indeed certain
leading members of the American committee
which wrote the. Report itself were informed
of this change. Myown enquiries of the
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American National Academy of Sciences
elicited at first a statement which spoke of a
"misprint" in the first issue. It is quite clear
from an examination of the relevant paragraph (the third whole paragraph on p. 22
of the Report) that there was no misprint, but
a total change of this most crucial figure,
complete with its margins of error. I have
since enquired again through other channels
and have been told that the second figure was
a newerand better one, and that it was pasted
over the earlier figure in most copies of the
first issue, before the news conference. This
conflicts with the fact that the NewYorl(
Times published the earlier figure. I do not
suggest that there has necessarily been any
political pressure here, only that the matter
was handled in a hurried and surreptitious
way which very ill suits its importance.
The British Report gave 0.026 r and stuck
to it. The discrepancy betweenthis figure and
even the lower American figure can be explained in part by the fact that atomic
weapons are tested on American soil, in
Nevada, and not on British. It may also be
partly explained by the fact that the American figures are based on a continuation of
tests at the level of the last five years (1951--5)
and the British at the level of "the last few
years." This may mean more than five; it is
impossible to know.Both issues of the American Report say that if tests were continued at
the level of the years x953 and ~955, when
they were at their highest, the figures would
be twice as large. It is in any case worth
noticing that nobody quoted the American
figures at all in the Commons
debate of last
summer,
But I believe that neither the many ways
of asking a question, nor the wide quantitative spread in the answers to any one way,
nor hypothesesthat are only relatively acceptable, nor necessary simplifications and omissions, nor even a feeling that the implications
of the final figures (column 4) are not very
serious, should prevent us from examining
just what those implications are.

T

H ~ main practical purpose of the two
large-scale enquiries in England and
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America was to advise governments and
peoples whetherthe amountof radiation the
ordinary citizen was receiving and could expect to receive was on genetic and other
grounds "acceptable" or "reasonable," or
even "permissible." There are two separate
things here. There are, as I said earlier,
already international and national "acceptable doses" for those especially exposedin
industry and research. It is generally agreed
that what is "acceptable"for a tiny minority
would be very unacceptable indeed for the
generality, because the radiation-induced
mutations would not then be able to lose
themselvesin a larger populationwherefewer
newmutations were arising. (The question
of endogamy
in exposedtrades and localities
does not seem to have been considered.)
Thesetwo reports werethus taking the first
steps towards determining an "acceptable"
general level, and they concludedthat there
wasno risk of sucha level being exceededfor
sometime. But there is no doubtin anybody’s
mind about the difference between"acceptable" and "harmless." The AmericanReport
selects a generaldoseto the gonadsof ~o r in
3° years, and is careful to describe it as
"reasonable (not harmless)." This is a very
clear phrase. H. J. Mullerin the paper mentioned earlier gives reasonsfor believingthat
parents, whohave for ~5 years received the
"permissible" dose for those in specially
exposed trades of ~5r per year, will on
average pass on one newmutation to each of
their children.
The brute fact is that radiation causes
idiocy, madness,
deformity,abortion,sterility,
and ill-health. Moreradiation will cause more
idiocy, madness,
deformity,abortion,sterility,
and ill-health. It will cause themnot to us,
whohave to decide howmuchmoreradiation
to allow, but in mounting measure to our
descendants. Whatshould wedo ?
The problem of genetic damagefrom manmaderadiation differs in somerespects from
any other whichhas ever faced mankind.In
order to establish this, let us take two other
problemswhichbear it a speciouslyclose resemblance:motoraccidents and soil erosion.
A certain rmmberof people are killed every

Young
year on the roads, and wecan calculate that
as more and more people achieve a car, so
will moreand more of thembe killed. There
is, as with radiation, a mountingtotal of
harm from an otherwise desirable appurtenance of civilisation.
But a manwho is
harmedin his car has himself benefited from
his car, and in taking it out he knowsthe
risk he is running. A pedestrian who is
knockeddownby a lorry carrying vegetables
is perhaps full of the vegetables broughtin
by that very lorry twenty-fourhours earlier.
But a manwho is harmed by a radiationinduced mutationhas not benefited from the
operation whichproducedit, and, if he could
identify it, mightdisapproveof it; and then
howcan he assess the risk he runs, or act
according to his assessment? The motorist
knowsthat he may be one of this month’s
predictabletotal of roadcasualties; the carrier
of a mutantknows(if he has the intelligence
to knowanything) that he is one of the
casualties whichwere ineluctably determined
long before he was born. With radiation we
harmposterity; with cars weonly harmourselves.

The farmers wholaid waste the Dust Bowl
in the United States caused unavoidable
harm to posterity as we are nowdoing with
radiation. But they did not wholly understand what they were doing, and we do.
Moreover,the damagedone by soil erosion
can be slowly repaired; genetic damagecan
not. Weshould also bear in mindposterity’s
judgmenton the Dust Bowlfarmers.
It is in the last resort this certainty of the
result whichdifferentiates the problemfrom
others. Alwayshitherto, and in all other
matters now,if a manhas said, "Don’t let’s
do this, it will hurt our descendants,"another
has been able to say, "Nonsense," and to
argue his case pretty well. There has been
no certainty. Debate rages, and democracy
thrives. Butthis is not so of radiation.
Let us take the thing in reverse. Youwill
often hear historical conservativessay, "We
are suffering from the effects of the French
Revolution, or the break-up of the Austrian
Empire"(or whateverit maybe), and blame
Robespierre or Woodrow
Wilson. B~at when
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they do, they are attacked at once from two
sides. Otherhistorical conservativeswill say,
"Nonsense! Weare suffering from . . ."anything from the Yalta Conferenceto the
Fall, and blameanybodyfrom Alger Hiss to
the Serpent himself. Radicals, on the other
hand, will say, "Nonsense!Weare suffering, as usual, from our ownfailings, and
have only ourselves to blame." Argument
will rage, andit will not be decided,because
these are true differences of temperament,
not
pseudo-differencesabout fact, in whichone
viewis right andthe other is wrong.Nowlet
us movethe scene forward a few hundred
years, and consider whatour descendantswill
say. Theywill say, "Weare suffering because
X years ago our ancestors permitted X
radiation, and Y years Y radiation, and Z,
Z." They will know more then about the
quantities involved, but they cannot be more
certain than us about the terms. Andwill
anybodybe able to contradict them?Will not
all temperaments
agree ?
Weare facing for the first time in the history of humanity an equation between the
good and the harm which will be done to
posterity by a givenactivity, aboutthe nature
of whose"harm"term there can be no doubt.
Let us nowconsider the "good" term. The
harm whichcomesfrom increased radiation
is all of a piece:idiocy,sterility, etc. as stated
earlier. But the good whichcomesfrom the
various activities involvingincreased radiation is diverse. Theseactivities are radiology,
the industrial use of radio-active substances,
luminous watches, research, and atomic
weapons.
I o ~. o c Yis usedfor threethings:for
1~I~diagnosis,
for healing, and for convenience. X-rays are the easiest methodof
diagnosis in man.yfields, and have largely
supplanted older and more skilled and complex methods.Indeedthere is one crusty old
doctor in England now who has become
famousfor his tireless advocacyof the view
that radiology has already caused a great
traditional ,bodyof skill to be lost; skill in
listening, feeling, measuringby eye. It looks
as thoughwehad better begin to recover it.
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There remain, of course, cases wherea diagnosis can only be madeby X-ray. Only’the
individual doctor can weighthe genetic harm
against the diagnostic good, and it is to be
hopedthat he will increasinglydo so. X-rays
for healing are mainly used for cancer, and
cancerpatients are usually beyondthe reproductive age. Whenthey are, no question of
genetic harmarises. Whenthey are not, indeed whenradio-therapy is used for any condition on a person whomaystill be a parent,
it is again a question for the doctor’s own
conscience. X-rays are used for convenience
in shoe-shops,whenyou see if the shoe fits,
and of course stay there twiddlingyour toes
for a bit becauseit looks nice. Theonly conceivableuse for these machines
is for children
whoare too young to tell you if the shoe
pinches or not. The MedicalResearchCouncil recommends
a reduction in their use, but
would not a prohibition be better? Many
pregnant womenare also X-rayed for convenience.It is veryeasyto stretch a "necessary
peivimetry" to cover a wish to find out if
there are going to be twins, or even to be
able to say, "Look!Litde Johnny’sfirst portrait." Hereagain it is the doctor’s responsibility, and a very heavy one, since such
X-raysfall directly on the genes whichare
waitingin the ovaries to formlater children,
besides, of Course, falling on the gonadsof
the unbornchild.
The industrial use of radio-active substances is perhapsthe mostdifficult "good"
term in these equations. Atomicpowerwill
get cheaper as coal and oil get dearer. We
shall be able to do things with it whichwe
werenever able to do with coal and oil. The
good is obviously going to be great and
varied, and probably manygoodeffects will
crop up which we cannot now foresee. On
the other side of the equation, the harmis
morereadily controllable in this field than in
the others. The main problemis howto get
rid of radio-active wastes from nuclear
reactors. The important thing here is the
degree of toxicity of the manysubstancesin
the wastes. Somehave a half-life measured
in days; you just keepthemfor a few weeks,
and then they have decayed enough to be
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safely discharged anywhereyou likeo Others the waste from any other reactor. But rehave a very long half-life, centuries some- search shouldbe alloweda greater latitude (if
times, but these haveonly ~a lowradio-activity it needsit) than anyother radiation-producing
and toxicity, and can, according to present
activity, because the good it may do is
ideas, be safely dischargedinto the sea. But potentially greater than the good any other
there is an awkwardmiddle group of the
maydo. In particular, it maylead to waysof
particularly deadlyradio-strontiumandradioreducingthe amountof radiation liberated by
caesium,whichhavea half-life of aboutthirty
a given activity, or even of reducing the
amountof genetic damagedone by a given
years. At present these are stored in liquid
concentrate in "cup and saucer" tanks, a
amountof radiation.
formof storage whichshowsat onceif there
n Av z kept atomicweaponstill last for
is a leak fromthe "cup"to the "saucer." In
time it maybe difficult to find enoughroom
the obvious reasons. So far I have only
for all the tanks. But a wayhas been found mentionedpeacetimetests, but here we must
widenthe issue. Wetest these bombsto see
at Harwell of baking them into ceramic
if they work. Wewant to knowthat they
blocks whichcan be perfectly safely stored
anywhere,becausethe radio-activity stays im- work, and showour rivals that they work, in
prisoned for ever. For instance, they could order that our rivals shall knowwhat to expect if they drop one on us. We,the Amerisimply be dropped downdisused coalmines,
cans and British, think weare not prepared
whichwouldbe a satisfyingly neat piece of
to drop the first hydrogen bomb. But we
ecology when we need no more coal. Discharge into the sea, on the other hand, even think the Russians may be. The Russians
of only slightly radio-activewastes,is opento
think they are not preparedto, but think that
objection. Evenif you inject the wastesdown wemaybe. If wewidenthe field still further
to great depths, they maystill comeup again. and instead of "we, the British," etc., speak
Oceanographers do not yet knowfor sure
of "we, mankind,"we find that mankindis
whatare the "flushing times"of different bits
prepared to drop hydrogen bombs.We, manof the sea; that is to say, the timeit takes for
kind, are prepared. Weare prepared to only
the water at the bottom to comeup to the
in certain circumstances,but the qualification
has less force than the statement. If "demontop. It is often centuries, but someradioisotopesare still goingstrongafter centuries. strable untruth" meansanything, it would
be a demonstrableuntruth to say, "We,manAndthen it wouldonly need someget-richquick enterprise or government
to pipe highly kind, are not prepared to drop hydrogen
radio-active waste into the sea to makejust
bombs." The demonstration is that we are
one of those little additions to the total
makingandtesting them.I hopeit is not necessary to say that I don’t hold weare inevitably
radiation whichwill join with other little
mistakes,little accidents,little irresponsibili- going to drop bombsbecause we are testing
ties, to blast the life of someunimaginable them, only that weare preparedto.
familyon the other side of the earth. Disposal
Nowthe immediate consequencesof dropby sea is a problemwhichcan only be tackled ping a hydrogen bombon a populous place
internationally.
wouldbe very terrible; they wouldbe far the
Luminouswatches. Well! Their share of
most terrible of any act of war whichhad
the harmis tiny, but their usefulnessis even ever been committed. But I suggest they
would only be quantitatively
the most
tinier. Here, as with the shoe-shopX-ray, it
terrible, not qualitatively. Childrenandhelpis hard to see whythe Medical Research
Council confined itself to a recommended less non-combatants have been killed and
maimedin thousands by TNT. They would
"reducedas far as possible," rather than an
be killed and maimedin millions by hydroout.right prohibition.
Research.The wastefrom reactors used for
gen bombs.But the delayed genetic effects
researchshould,of course, be treated just like
wouldbe terrible in a different way, quali40
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tatively. The womenand children whoare
killed and maimedby TNTor by the immediate action of an atomic bomb,are killed
and maimedin a certain sense by their own
consent.This is brutal, but it is necessary,to
establish a hard-groundbefore weproceedto
this qualitative distinction. Anation decides
to go to war by its customarypolitical procedure. The womenmayhave the vote, in
whichcase their elected leaders chooseto expose them to TNTbombing. Or they may
not have the vote, in which case they are
assumed,brutally but logically, to accept the
customarilyexpressedjudgmentof the society
whichregulates their lives in all respects,
after influencing it as best they can through
their husbands. Or the nation maynot be a
democracyat all, but a dictatorship. If the
dictator wishesto go to war and the people
do not, his enemywill be better employedin
fomenting a revolt and getting rid of him
than in acceptinghis invitation to war.- And
whateverthe political structure of the nation,
the children and the helpless are subject to
the decisionof their rulers whetherthey shall
be bombed,just as they are in all other
matters. Achild’s life is one long consent.
This rough and ready argumentis borne out
by the fact that wedo fight, and fight hard,
and that when womenand children are
killed weaccept it with grief, but not with
shame,as part of the just price for achieving
the object of our war. Weconsent to our own
suffering, andwehavethe right so to consent.
But what right have we to consent to the
suffering of those whowill be born a hundred generations hence? If you were to drop
a hydrogenbombon an inhabited place, the
genetic damagewould be enormouslyhigher
than anything wehave yet been considering.
Manypeople wouldsurvive and have children after a dose of 4oo r to the gonads,and
the "reasonable (not harmless)" dose advanced in the Americanreport is ~o r. Beyond that, for hundreds of miles downwind
and for years afterwards, the earth wouldbe
so contaminatedas to leave a continuingdose
high abovethis "reasonable"figure. Generations hence the healthy wouldlook at the
imbecile, the mad, and the deformed, and

Morality

4I

wouldtry to remember
whatit wasall about.
Let us try to imagineour ownfeelings if we
were to look at our first child, a deformed
idiot, and realise that this was. perhapsbecause of the Mogulinvasions of India, or
perhaps the war between the Beaker People
and the Windmill Hill People, or perhaps
even something we know about, like the
Thirty Years War.
warfare in its genetic aspect
II~.ATOI~IC
is qualitatively different fromother warfare, it is only quantitatively different from
other activities whichincrease radiation. It
must, therefore, be brought within the goodharmequation. Theharmis as usual, but the
goodis subject to all the uncertainties which
habitually hang about the morality of war;
shall we achieve what wehold goodby winning or succumb to what we hold bad by
losing? Whatabout the fact that what seems
goodto us seemsbad to the other side? I do
not think that there is any such thing as a
"just war." If the aimsof one side are just,
must not the aims of the other side be unjust? Must not the aims which are pursued
in a given war be just and unjust in equal
proportions? Ruritania maywagea just war
on Paphlagonia,but the aims pursuedin the
Ruritano-Paphlagonian War, lumped totogether in one whole, will be morally
neutral. Nevertheless,the fact that there has
been a war at all, as opposedto peaceful
negotiation,is bad. All this is true of all war,
but it is not true, for instance, of atomic
power and X-rays. In atomic power and Xrays, we are balancing harm against good.
The eventual sufferers from an atomic war,
~homwe cannot consult, would probably
care as little for our claimsandcounter-claims
of justice as wenowcare about the Thirty
Years War.
If all this is true, then weare facedfor the
first time with a type of warfare in whichwe
harm those whose consent can be derived
fromno political or moraltheory. Butpolitical and moraltheories are devisedto describe
andregulate possible actions. This particular
action has only just becomepossible, and it
therefore falls outside existing political and
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moral theories. If we describe the harmit
earlier, then the good-harm
equationfor predoes in terms of existing theories, wefind
paring atomicwarfare is the same. But there
that it is terrible in nature, withinwidelimits is something to add. In testing nuclear
uncertain in extent, and irreversible. But weapons, we are already increasing the
those whowill suffer it are unableto consent radiation level, and wehaveto add this into
to it, anduniquelyso, since they do not exist.
the harmside of the scales. Weare already
When
they do, they will hold different politicommittingprolicide. Weare doing remote
cal and moral views from ours. The counter- harm in order to enable ourselves to comvailing goodwe do is wholly ambiguousand mit an action which would on the one
uncertain. But what is such an action? Is it
hand do very much more remote harm, and
not a crime? To say that no analogy with
on the other wouldgive rise to what would
familiar crimesholds goodis merelyto repeat be considered an immediategoodby half the
that the action is new.To say that it has not world and an immediate harm by the other
beendeclared a crimeby any legislature is to
half. But the people on whomthe remoteand
repeat again that the action is new. What certain harmwill fall will be the descendants
legislature, if squarely asked, "Is such an
of both halves of the world.
action a crime?" could answer, "No"? To
It is, I think, generallyagreedby those who
say that it has no nameis to repeat a third
have studied the matter and whosebreadth
time that it is new. Analogies with other
of vision extendsbeyondthe end of their own
crimes maybe found by more diligent ennoses that an atomicwar is to be avoidedat
quirers than me, but if this article doesnoth- all costs. If the reasoningwhichI haveading else, it can at elast suggesta namefor it:
vancedholds good,it tends to the conclusion
"Prolicide," fromthe Latin proles, offspring.
that the testing of atomicweaponsshould be
In testing hydrogenbombs,weare preparabandonednot only becauseit is a preparaing to committhe crime of prolicide. (We, tion for somethingwhichis to be avoidedat
mankind,of course.) If the good-harmequa- all costs, andis thereforeidiotic, but also betion for atomic warfare is as I described it
causein itself it is morallyintolerable.
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Two poems by Charles Causley
Death of an Aircraft
Anincident of the Cretan campaign,x94x
(to
) Georgeesychoundakis
N E day on our village in the monthof July
Anaeroplanesank fromthe sea of the sky,
Whiteas a whaleit smashedon the shore
Bleedingoil andpetrol all over the floor.

O

The Germansadvancedin the splintering heat
To save the deadplane fromthe people of Crete,
Androundthe glass wreckin a circus of snow
Set sevenmechanicalsentries to go.
Sevenstalking spiders about the sharp sun
Clicking like clockworkand each with a gun,
But at Cometo the Cookhousethey wheeledabout
Andsat downto sausages and sauerkraut.
Downfrom the mountain burning so brown
Wriggledthree heroes from Kastelo town,
Deepin the sand they silently sank
Andeach struck a matchfor a petrol-tank.
Upwentthe planein a feather of fire
As the bubblingboysbeganto retire
And,grey in the guardhouse,seven Berliners
Lost their stripes as wellas their dinners.
Down
in the village, at murder-stations,
TheGermans
fell in friends and relations:
But not a Kastelian snappedan eye
Ashe spat in the air andprelSaredto die.
Not a Kastelian whispereda word
Dressedwith the dust to be massacred,
Andsquinted up at the sky with a frown
As three bubbly boys camewalking down.
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